PRESIDENT'S CORNER:
Merry Christmas, yes it is that time of the year again. Just a heads up, the party will be December 21at 2016
starting at 6 PM. I hope by now if you are coming you have contacted me so I have a good count to set up for
the meal. This dinner is for members and guest. Everyone know who is a paid member if you bring a guest I
am guessing the price will be $15.00 and this will cover the buffet and tip. Make sure you pay for your own
drinks. As of tonight I haven't heard what is on the menu for the dinner but, guessing it will be chicken,
potatoes, corn, hopefully ham, and dressing. I have called but can not get through to Shooter's but, I will keep
trying. Bring some cash along we will be running a raffle which is just like the hunt, one we had as extra tickets
will be $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 also will see about doing a 50/50. And come prepared if you want to do the
greed game, each person needs 3 prizes, one worth $10, another worth $5, and one 0 value make sure they are
wrapped. This will be going on rain or snow so drive carefully they normally are not ready right at 6 to eat so
we will visit for a while, See you there- Steve. 715-572-1845
MEETINGS:
Meetings are always held on the third Wednesday of the month at Shooter's Bar and Restaurant, at 7 p.m.
Unless there is a special event, which would always be announced ahead of time.
NUMBER OF MEMBERS LAST MONTH 22
MEMBERSHIP DRAWING WON BY Shelby Stanczyk $10
50/50 DRAWING. Ed Weinmann Sr. $33
OLD BUSINESS:
Steve Miller exciting hunt to Illinois and Virginia and the relics he found.
NEW BUSINESS:
Christmas party on Dec 21st at Shooter's at 6 pm. Greed Game presents worth 0,5,10 dollars. Raffle Team
needs to find places for spring hunt, and a speaker for January. Kiwanis Club will be held June 3rd 2017, 1st
week end in June, to demonstrate metal detecting and gold prospecting to the kids.
WEB MASTER TEAM:
Rick Gremler put 1000 pics, over the years of pictures. Go to gallery at the top of the page. Watch the website
for the hunt flier for 2017 and you can print it out.
NEED; someone to take over the monthly task of finds of the month
IS there anyone that you know to come into speak to the club? Let Steve Miller or Kent Kehus know.
MYTREASURESPOT.COM; there is a buddy form.
FINDS OF THE MONTH:
PENNY. - Steve Miller 1864 Indian Head
NICKEL. - Steve Miller 1942
DIME. - Steve Miller 1965
QUARTER. - 1965 Phil Bender
DOLLAR. 1/2 Dollar - 1981 Austin Bender
FOREIGN. - 1920 Chinese cash coin
SPECIAL - 3 cent nickel 1865 Steve Miller
JEWELRY - Coppe Cultural bead - Doug Miller
BEST FINDS OF THE MONTH:
SILVER NON-GOLD.
RELIC/MOST UNUSUAL.

TOKEN.
NON-DETECTABLE. - unique bottle Doug Miller
FIRST FINDS - CONFEDERATE BULLET STEVE MILLER
MOST UNUSAL - Copper Cultural spear Impala - Doug Miller
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